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I was privileged to study in the US as a grad student.
During those years I was friended by many Christians.
I went to church and attended Christmas parties.
I often heard that we should remember the true meaning of Christmas.
I was amazed that I never heard clearly and specifically what is the true
meaning of Christmas.

Never.

I returned home and was drawn to the website by the remarkable history lessons.
{History of the World – Past, Present, Future}
I revisited the page recently and saw the series of Christmas messages.
I listened to each and drank in the words.
Now I know what is the true meaning of Christmas.
Christmas is the birth of my savior Jesus!
Oh tidings of comfort and joy
Beijing, China

Excellent series of Christmas messages!
I invited friends to listen together to each of them
Clear Gospel in every message
London, England

Happiest Christmas ever for me.
I received the gift of never-ending life as I trust in Jesus as Savior!
Iceland

Christmas lessons.
All excited
Beijing, China

Thank you as the Christmas lessons have given me my first Christmas with Jesus.
Iceland

Most impressed with the Life of Jesus.
Corrected my incomplete ideas of him
Also the Christmas lessons very enlightening
Riyāḑ, Saudi Arabia

History of the World
Life of Jesus
Each every Christmas ones
Beijing, China

Such destiny.
Your post on the three wise men reached me so I clicked on in curiosity.
How fascinating.
This is basically my first encounter with the Christian religion.
I look forward to further explore these lessons.
Hanover, Germany

Wondrous Christmas stories
My first real understanding of Jesus
Iceland

Greetings Christian friends!
I was overwhelmed by the Bible series.
Such credence these messages gave to the Bible
Afterwards I ventured back to listen to the inspiring Christmas messages.
Excellent job here. Look forward to continuing.
Berlin, Germany

Gracious and pleasant thank you for the marvelous Christmas messages.
So inspired and taught me of Jesus.
Iceland

